2011 – The Year of Listening
2012 – The Year of Planning
2013 – The Year of Doing
And soon... 2014 – The year of Completing
......and Reimagining
DSL Strategic Plan
highlights for the new academic year

• Dean Colombo ‘s September 11 e-mail set goals for year
• Accomplishments on the DSL public web site -
  http://studentlife.mit.edu/strategic/plan
• Monthly Implementation Team reporting working well
• QSL Survey and Assessment assistance for Implementation Teams
• Outreach to other MIT staff & student governments
• FSILG Strategic Plan targeting late April, 2014 completion
• Of the original 15 implementation Teams:
  • Two are completing their work this month
  • Two more have merged their work into another team or dept.
• More resources for active Implementation Teams!

Division of Student Life
Creating the Future of DSL
A Learning Experience So Far...

Pluses

– Opportunity to tackle cross-departmental issues
– Expand collaborations across DSL & other depts.
– Several accomplishments already, more to come
– Set stage for further professional growth

Deltas

– Need to balance with current workload
– Progress steady but slower than first anticipated
– Less student team involvement than hoped for

“Experience is something you don't get until just after you need it.” – Steven Wright